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The entrance to Cueva de Chuchumbé
is 11 meters wide and 6 meters high. The
entrance room is fairly large, with active drip-
ping and large flowstone mounds. A small
passage on the left is reputed to have been
dug open by someone who subsequently
became very rich, according to local lore.
Another small passage on the left above a
climb leads through flowstone to an esti-
mated 45-meter undescended drop into a
very large room.

Dave Whitacre was shown this cave, as
well as the nearby Sótano de Chuchumbé,
by a local guide named Graciando or Chano
on 3 February 1977. He explored up to the
undescended drop.

Sótano de Chuchumbé No. 13
Tamapatz
Depth: 45 meters
UTM coordinates: 493272E 2387564N

This pit is located approximately 300 meters
north of the trail between Tamapatz and La
Laja. The exact map location is uncertain.
The entrance is quite close to Cueva de
Chuchumbé. After ascending the rocky slope
where the entrance to Cueva de Chuchumbé
is on the left, the sótano is ahead on the
right.

A steep dolina surrounds the entrance,
which is located at the bottom of a vegetated
slope. From that point the undescended pit
drops an estimated 30 meters. Across the
pit, on the south, high-side wall, there is an
opening that measures about 6 by 8 meters.

This passage is about 45 meters above the
floor. On the east side of the pit, at or near
the bottom, there appears to be another pas-
sage. According to the locals, a flock of a
thousand or more green conures live in the
pit. The name chuchumbé comes from an
edible plant found near the entrance.

Dave Whitacre was shown this pit by a
local guide on 3 February 1977.

Cueva del Camino de La Laja No. 14
La Laja
Length: 80 meters    Depth: 15 meters
UTM coordinates: 492906E 2387038N

Cueva del Camino de La Laja is about 2000
meters northeast of Tamapatz, 8 meters
southeast of the main trail to La Laja, at 590
meters elevation. The entrance is 7 meters
wide and 3.5 meters high. The entrance pas-
sage is 8 meters wide and 6 meters high and
goes back 35 meters to a short climb. This
goes up over flowstone, sloping down over
some dams. It continues in the same spa-
cious dimensions for another 45 meters to
a tight passage over flowstone, unexplored.
The cave appears to be a vadose chamber,
collapsed at the entrance.

The cave was partially explored in De-
cember 1966 by Chuck Borland, T. R. Evans,
and Ranald Stearns. The cave was sketched
in May 1968 by Bill Calvert, T. R. Evans,
James Jasek, Terry Raines, Bill Russell, and
Peter Kokalis. Cecile James and Gerald Moni
visited the cave in 1996 and reported the
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